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Every year I anxiously await the first Robin of the spring. By tradition, this
means that there will be only one more snow storm of this season. I have written
this before and as always; I hope that tradition holds! This has been a tough winter.
We’ve all been cold, and these long hard winters can have a real impact on all our
attitudes. Add to this the year of COVID precautions and I think we are all ready for
spring.
The electrical industry is in a season of change. There are new technologies
on every turn that all promise savings of either money, the environment, time, or all
the above. Sifting through it all is formidable. On the heals of the blackouts that we
went through in February; my expectation is that the folks that regulate and watch
over electrical generation have renewed appreciation for the need for any new technology to be reliable and capable of handling various types of weather from extreme
cold to extreme heat and everything in between.  We are constantly looking to new
ideas to save you all money and energy. That is an important part of our service to
you. In the pursuit of these savings, we cannot and will not lose sight of the necessity of reliable electric service. Please be assured that CCPPD is involved in the
conversations at the state, regional, and national level and are sounding the alarm
regarding the need for reliable electric service. Heat and lights are not political. They
are necessities. We will continue to ensure that through your power district you have
a voice, and you will be heard.
“To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose under heaven”
this is what Solomon the wise said. We all see and feel the seasons of the year as the
weather shifts. We have seen and experienced the various and wonderful seasons of
life. Businesses even flow through seasons from upstart to maturity. Seasons are the
stuff by which we can see, feel, and experience the passage of time.  I hope you have
a great Spring and that you can take some time to enjoy all the seasons of your rich
lives!

Call 811
Before You Dig
April 4~

Know What ’s Below

Happy Easter

April 12 ~

Lineworker Appreciation Day

Call 811 or
800-331-5666
before you dig

www.ccppd.com		
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Did You Know...

Linemen Safety Equipment

When a lineman
is in full gear he may
be bearing as much
as 70 pounds of
extra weight!

HOT STICK
HARD HAT

HEARING PROTECTION
FLAME RESISTANT SHIRT

A lineman
can not take
shortcuts when
it comes to working
in a safe environment.

CCPPD
linemen have
worked
5,910
hours without
a lost time
accident.

SAFETY GLASSES

RUBBER SLEEVES

SAFETY HARNESS
RUBBER GLOVES
RUBBER GLOVE
PROTECTORS
REFLECTION (not pictured)

Periodic training,
updates & safe
work practices are
an important
element in
CCPPD’s daily
working culture.

FLAME RESISTANT
JEANS

BOOTS
Journeyman Lineman,
Willy Anderson

Pole Top Rescue Training
www.ccppd.com					
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Check out the
incentives on
our website:
ccppd.energywisenebraska.com

Collection Phone Calls Are Changing
CRC, CCPPD’s call center, will now be making automated calls
Starting in April 2021, Comake a payment or payment aroperative Response Center (CRC)
rangement toward your bill. This
will begin to distribute automated
is a requirement to ensure electric
collection calls to Cuming County
services go uninterrupted.
Public Power District (CCPPD) cusIf Cooperative Response
tomers who have a 30 day (or larger)
Center cannot reach a customer or
past due balance on their account.
leave a message, CCPPD will atCollection calls will no longer come
tempt to contact the customer. If neidirectly from CCPPD staff.
ther CRC nor CCPPD can reach the
All other collection procecustomer regarding their delinquent
dures will remain the same. Once
bill, their account will be subject to
you receive a collection call, you
disconnect.
will have until 8am the following
Please contact CCPPD with
business day to contact Cuming
any questions or concerns at (402)
County Public Power District and
372-2463. Thank you.

Wellness Day
Hanna Guenther, UNL Extension Educator, presented “Food in the Field”
Hanna Guenther, UNL Extension Educator for Cuming County,
visited CCPPD and talked about
nutrition, eating a balanced diet and
gave some great recipes for healthy
cooking. She also did a demonstration for us on how to make tacos
with less sodium and fat and taught

us about making better choices on
sports and carbonated drinks. The
presentation fit into the CCPPD
wellness plan for the year.
We also did our yearly wellness blood draws with St. Francis
and they will work with us on results
soon.

Website: www.ccppd.com
Twitter: @CumingCountyPPD
Facebook: facebook.com/CCPPD
Blog: ccppd.blogspot.com
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